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A :meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

1141 lield in Washington on Tuesday, December 20, 1932, at 11:30 a. m.

PRESENT: Governor Meyer
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. James
Mr. Magee

Ur. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. 1.1cClelland, Assistant Secretary
Er. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor.

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. L. B. Williams, Deputy Chairman of the board
of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland.

The Committee considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegram dated December 19, 1932, from the Secretary of the Federal

1144"ve Bank of EinneaDolis, advising that at the meeting of the board of

41reot0rs on that date no change was made in the bankts existing schedule

"rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Telegraphic reply, approved by five nenbers of the Board on Decem
ber

1932, to a telegram of that date from Deputy Governor Rounds of the
Nia

1111 Reserve Bank of New /*mkt requesting authority for an advance, in
tioQ0

dance with the provisions of section 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act,
to

'4443 First National Bank, Altamont, New York, in the amount of ;,3100,000,
tot

4 DeriOd of sixty days, with interest at the rate of 5 1/2% per annum,
kicl 04

the security of miscellaneous domestic bonds with a margin of at

leelat 2s,,t
--; Deputy Governor Rounds advising that, as the result of a slight

NI, +1,-44e bank fourA it necessary to require a sixty-day notice of withdrawal

°Itlalle deposits, that it intends to remove this requirenent, and that it is

"11 of subsequent withdrawals. The reply stated that the Board authorizes

t4e 4cive 1co subject to the terms and conditions reconnended.

to,
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Approved.

I'enorandum dated December 16, 1932, from Hr. Goldenweiser, Director

°r the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending the probationary

41)(3intment, for a period of three months beginning December 19, 1952, of

1488 
r_atharyno ,. Perry to a clerical position in the division, with salary

at the rate of .,;1,440 per annum.

A,x)roved.

Reply to a letter dated December 16, 1932, from the Federal Reserve

'keen+-- at Cleveland, advising that, effective at the close of business on

"e fiber 15, 1932, Mr. J. Flaming terminated his service as manager of

the
--Leveland agency of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and on

Qer 16 resumed his regular status as Deputy Governor of the Cleveland
1)4)a

• The reply noted that the arrangenent whereby salary at the rate of

410 0'A.) Per annum was paid to lir. Fleming by the Reconstruction Finance

'voration and at the rate of ,:2,000 per annum by the Federal fZeserve Bank
or c,

'eveland was likewise terminated at the close of business on December

and that, effective December 16, Mr. Flemdng's salary at the rate

‘?"48,000 per annum will again be ')aid entirely by the Cleveland bank.

ApProved.

Reply to a letter dated December 15, 1932, from the Chairman of the

ileserve Bank of Richmond, advising that at the racetin,7 of the board
or rl

*actors of the bank on that date it was voted that a saving of 73,000,
11041

ci be effected in the payroll of the bank during the year 1933, :5,000
Or

Whi
would be in the salaries of employees receiving 1,200 a year and

'50,000 in the salaries of em-Aoyees receiving in excess of .71,200,

k41 81000 in the salaries of officers; the executive committee of the bank
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bsine,* empowered to effect these savings in as ecuitable a way as nossible.

renly stated that upon receipt from the Chairman of a statement of the

()Dc)sed adjustments to be made in the salaries of individual officers of the

441.1 and its branches and err')loyees occupying appraised oositions, and ad-

Irie0 as to the proposed method of adjusting the salaries of emloyees coming

1111°1er the salary classification plan of the bank and branches, the Board will

U/Ie careful consideration thereto.

Approved.

Reply to a letter dated Decenber 10, la); from the Mairman of the

11.6(leral Reserve Bank of Richmond calling attention to the service by

140.
t1611111:. 1-rentis, a director of the Baltimore branch, as State Fiscal Agent

°lathe L;tate of I:aryland, and stating that, in his opinion, Mr. Prentis'

4It''4-ice in this capacity, while remaining a director of the branch, does not

l'i°41te either the letter or the spirit of the Board's resolution of Decem-

1161' 23, 1915. The reply stated that it seems clear from the information

1°rItailled in the chairman's letter that mi.. Prentis' service as State Fiscal

411t i3 not in violation of the Board's resolution or contrary to the snirit

‘sc3f and that, accordingly, the Board will interTIose no objection to his
4°344

C the office while serving as a director of the branch. The reply

stated that, in accordance with the suggestion contained in the chair-

letter, it would seem advisaile for him, at regular intervals, to take
.s1111

action as he may deem necessary to discover and bring to the Board's
Qttellt.

1.°n any possible violations of the resolution above referred to.

14130

Approved.

There were then presented letters from the Federal reserve agents
kt the

various Federal reserve banks, except Cleveland, with regard to the
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0.ELP-Dointment of assistant Federal reserve agents

(*el reserve agents for the coming year.

Bani-

1308ton

liel? York

ktehiciona

ktiailta

h. Lot

441bLea.polis

55(;

and acting assistant „Fed-

Iroon motion, the following reappointments
were approved for the year 1933, certain of
which, as stated, are on a temorary basis:

Name

Charles F. Gettemy

ril1iam II. Dillistin
Herbert S. Downs

Arthur 7. Post
I:rnest C. Hill
T. Frank Rehfuss

J. G. Fry
2. L. Shepherd
Henry Schutz

R. L. Honeycutt

'.Tard Albertson

C. S. Young
George A. Prugh
Carl Schelling

C. Li. Stewart
L. H. Bailey
F. P. Eaguire

C. L. I:osher
F. I. Bailey
Oliver S. Powell

A. T. Hibbard

Fred Heinecke

L. S. Hazzard

Reappointment

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
It Ti It TT

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
It It 11 TI

Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Acting Assistant Federal Heserve Agent

TiTi IT  It TI

Baltimore branch (temporary)
Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Charlotte branch (temporary)

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
It it TI IT

To act for Federal reserve agent in
the receipt and delivery of Federal
reserve notes

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

It Ti ft II TT

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
It ft tt It

To act as alternate for Federal reserve
agent and assistant Federal reserve
agents in the per2ormance of certain
duties

Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Helena branch (temporary)

Alternate Acting Assistant Federal
Reserve Agent, Helena branch
(temporary)

Alternate Acting Assistant Federal Re-
serve Agent, Helena branch (temporary)
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Name Reappointment 

tall8as City A. M. McAdams Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
H. H. Rhodes Acting Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

beaks
C. C. Hall
W. X. Evans

Ass is tont Federal deserve Agent
ft ii Ti.

557

4.4 Franci co S. G. Sargent Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
ftOliver P. Wheeler

:Lr. L. B. Williams stated that upon his return to Cleveland after

tleetinC with the -r3oard on December 6, 1932, he iyzediately advised Mr.

—LP Iihat had transpired at the rzetinc, in connection with the consideration

e his reapPointraent as a class C director of the ilederal Reserve Bank of

Clevelaad. Also at his request, Lr. lillians stated, the board of directors

c)t the Jleveland banl:, with the exception of :Ir. DeCa_q) and one other, net in

Et a,
session at which ilr. Willia-zs related to them the discussion which

tcl°1z Place at the meeting on December 6, including particularly the circun-

4tette __
surrounding 3:r. DeCamp's borrowings from the Guardian Trust Company.

The directors he said, were very rich disturbed to learn of the ratter, but,

Itrtel' consideration, felt that because of the sensitive situation existing

111 the Cleveland di s tric t at the present tine, which they thought should

4"i°1131Y be taken into consideration in any action by the '3oard, Mr. DeCarap

'141 be reappointed as class C director for the three year tern beginning

1, 193Z1,, and redesignated as Chairman of the board of directors and

1'41 Reserve Agent, provided he will agree to submit his resignation to
the

L'oarci shortly after the first of the year to take ef,-ect at the pleasure

th,he Hoard, within from two to six months, during which time a successor
NI 1,

clio;; on and Lr. DeCamp given an opportunity to secure other employment,
th4

e island banking situation. 7

a
13ermitt1ng. the change to be 1.-ede with the least possible disturbance to

. VIjllians stated that the directors who
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we'lbe at the yuctinci, were unanimous in recum:lending this procedure to the

8") and that, While the recornendation was made in the interest of the

Cleveland bank and for no other reason, the directors also gave sale consider-

atio_
to DeCamp's len; service to the bank, to the fact that he has no

101,1rces or income other than his salary as Chairman and federal Reserve

41.1.t, that he is not in the best of health at the present time, and that the

Oosed ovocedure will permit of the discontinuance of his services to the

--, without unnecessary hardship to him. '.."he directors also felt,

14114
4-Lam5 stated, that a leave of absence of sixty days should be given to

1t4 )
-e'-amp after the first of the :ear in order that he may have an

(111/°1-t1Jn1ty to rebuild his health.

Upon inquiry i:r. 1illians also stated that the directors of the

eland bank felt that the opinion of the nembers of the Board that :r.

T's services in the bank should be terninated is correct, although some

4ev

th e directors indicated the feeling that restrictions against officers of

scic l reserve banks borrowing from renter banks should have been defined.

4 t° -his, it was pointed out on the part of the B.cerd that it should not be

-aarY to formulate regulations to cover standards of ethics.

There was some discussion as to -Possible successors to L.r. DeCanD,

11(1 1T1-.--. Williams stated that he had given some thoujit to two or three men

131q
aat he did not know whether they would be interested or available and

Ilkz
°t Prepared to male any recommendation at this time.

then withdrew from the meeting.

A discussion of the recommendation of the Cleveland directors ensued,

4111,4
which the feeling was expressed that a decision as to the action to

be

e°4'en by the Board should be reached without further delay, and that Er.
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k111er who is confined to his home by illness should be given an opportunity

t"ecord his views regarding the natter Dater should he desire to do so.

At the conclusion of the discussion the recom-

mendation submitted by was approved.

reentered the Board roan and was advised of the Executive

C'(kLlittee's action. Thereupon he expressed appreciation of the Board's

lIttitudo and said that imrediately upon his return to Oleveland he would take

rnatter up further with Ir. DeCamp.

I:4r. William then stated that in -Glie discussion at the special

Ileeting of the directors, as previously indicated, he had given then the

ration which he had received from the Board regarding borrowings of

81'8. 3ancher and Z,urlinden, and that he felt that the natter of these

b.
-4017ings should also be handled in such a manner as will have a ninimam

"lect upon the serviceability of the Federal reserve bank in the disturbed

eit .
gation in the district; that the proiblem is somewhat complicated by the

Dre%
ent illness of Governor 7ancher; and that he does not believe the natter

.4/101,1
"d be taken u„) until the Governor is in better health, although an

011DosItunity should be presented as soon as possible for both Governor 7ancher

b.hoit r
2% Zurlinden to explain the conditions surrounding the borrowings.

44 1711 •--11Qms stated that, in view of all the circumstances, he would suggest

be

V
desirable course of procedure that the Governor and Deputy Governor

IseaPPointed in the regular way at the meeting of the board of directors

04

-41111arY 6 following which the matter under discussion can be taken up

19ttli
--ssrs. 2ancher and Zurlinden and dealt with at the first seasonable

(11314° t„ 4 4
—4-1,Y in the light of the situation as it develops.

After a discussion 1,Lr. was advised that the Federal Reserve
laottra

Will interpose no objection to the suggested Procedure, if the Board
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or DI-rectors should decide to adopt it, with the understandin that he, as

41311tY Chairnan of the board of directors of the bank, will discuss the

"er with Governor rancher and Deputy Governor Zurlinden, that the natter

/7111 be presented to the board of directors for their consideration and

action as nay be necessary, as soon after the first of the year as in

• ,allians, judgment is appropriate; and that it will be pursued without

delay to such conclusion as the facts when fully developed nay warrant.

Thereupon the rreting adjourned.
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